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The study aimed to investigate the Arab English language learners’ readiness
towards and effectiveness of using Web 2.0 applications in language learning
process at a university in Malaysia. Using a quantitative research design, 50 Arab
postgraduates responded to a questionnaire about their readiness towards and
effectiveness of Web 2.0 applications in enhancing their English learning process
in relation to genders and level of study. The findings showed that learners’
readiness towards and effectiveness of using Web 2.0 applications in language
learning was moderate. In addition, it was revealed that YouTube, Facebook, and
Skype gained the highest mean scores of all Web 2.0 applications in language
learning process. Genders and level of study proved to be significant in relation to
the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process. It is recommended that
training on Internet and integration skills be proved to learners of a new language
to allow them more reliable resources into their learning process. Further research
on the practice and attitudes of educators in using Web 2.0 technologies for
teaching English language is suggested.
Keywords: Arab postgraduates, perceived usefulness, language learning process,
readiness, Web 2.0
INTRODUCTION
Advancements in Information and Communication Technology (ICT) have influenced
various aspects of life and language education is no exception. Nowadays, there are
more English teachers and lecturers adopting Internet or other ICT products excessively
to help them in their classroom as well as to meet the objectives and learning outcomes
(Gilakjani, 2017; Shyamlee & Phil, 2012). The Internet world has entered a new era
called Web 2.0 that is believed to bring more benefits in language teaching and learning.
Web 2.0 is popular among young people and has been an avenue for educational issues
among teachers, lecturers, researchers, and learners (Asıksoy, 2018; Ayres, 2002; Eneau
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& Develotte, 2012; Lee, 2005). Web 2.0 can also promote collaboration among learners
or students, offer educators a set of tools to support form of learning, stimulate a form of
intelligence, develop the learners’ confidence, and strengthen the fundamentals of
learning based on the commentary Technology Enhanced Learning Phase of the
Teaching and Learning Research Programme (TLRP-TEL) in 2008.
Students must be ready to embrace this Web 2.0 growth in their learning process. A
good number of Arab postgraduates from different backgrounds study at Malaysian
universities and in order to understand their readiness and perceived usefulness towards
the use of Web 2.0 tools in their language learning process where they are expected to
be more motivated and encouraged, so that the learning outcome can be achieved
successfully, this study is significant in investigating the degree of the Arab postgraduate
learners’ readiness of utilization of Web 2.0 in language learning process. The study
also functions to lend support to the literature by contributing to the characteristics of
new innovations on academia in embracing technologies in their learning process as well
as recognizing the shortcomings that impede academic students from using Web 2.0
technologies in a broader way, thereby facilitating educational policy makers to assess
the electronic media and wade through the obstacles. Therefore, this study aims to
investigate perceived usefulness and effectiveness towards utilization of Web 2.0 in
English learning process in terms of gender and level of study. It will also investigate the
kinds of Web 2.0 tools employed in English learning process among Arab learners at a
Malaysian university.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Web 2.0
Web 2.0, first popularized by O’Reilly and Dale Dougherty in 2004, refers to the second
generation of web-based services emphasizing online collaboration, creating, and
sharing (Collis & Moonen, 2008). According to ERSC society (2008), Web 2.0 assists
users to work together and share knowledge online; it helps the online users collaborate
with each other and disseminate the developed contents. Furthermore, Web 2.0 makes
the users to turn out to be producers of information. Web 2.0 consists of websites and
web applications that enable users to be involved and disseminate their contents through
Blogs, Micro blogging sites, Mash-ups, Podcasts, Social networking, Social Media, and
Wikis. The special aspect of Web 2.0 is that, there is no need for users to install the
software, rather they have just to visit the web and use the content present there (Rosen,
2006).
English Language Learning through Web 2.0
Web 2.0 features higher educational perspective due to the fact that learners do not
require exclusive training to use it. When using Web 2.0, as soon as an instructor
introduces the activity, students can proceed on their own (Shihab, 2008). The teaching
staff can keep the track of their students’ progress online. The students can instantly
send feedback. Moreover, Web 2.0 applications such as Wikis, Blogs, and YouTube
enable users to take accountability of what they write and post. Writing and posting for
visitors can support to enhance their English language, since the style and content of the
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contribution demand the members more significantly look at what they write (Grosseck,
2009). The stress of writing for a global audience makes users to be more mindful about
what and how they write. Consequently, Web 2.0 applications can be good avenues for
EFL learners who can enjoy more exposure to the target language and hence, can
communicate and interact with others more appropriately (Almekhalfy & Alzubi, 2016).
For example, blogs have been applied in different ways for various educational
purposes, including learning English language. Using blogs, teachers could develop,
modify, or remove their lecture notes (Johnson, 2004); students can upload images,
songs, and videos online with links to their weblogs (Campbell, 2004); learners can
work in a collaborative environment to promote their language learning process
(Kleanthous & Cardoso, 2016).
Twitter does have some fascinating prospectives for EFL education in general and
writing skill in particular. It makes users to be succinct and to focus on the point. This is
a significant language capability to develop, and projects on Twitter enable students to
work on the brief writing skill. Interestingly, Twitter might basically be beneficial for
teaching grammar. A number of comments made on Twitter and Facebook usually
compresses and neglects grammatical rules; furthermore, creating a distinctive type of
Twitter shorthand, makes messages actually complicated for the inexperienced users to
understand (Paul & Friginal, 2019). For vocabulary building, students can construct
English terms by posting a new word (selected by themselves or allocated by others)
with model sentences (either their own or one from a dictionary) each day, class, week,
etc. If there is space on the post, they can post the meaning of the word, alternatives,
opposites, and homonyms. This can be performed every day or every week, and the
teacher (or students) might generate a vocabulary test, depending on posts of others.
Students can also answer to the word with their own posts of example sentences,
preferably their own examples. Sites like Chitter.TV (http://chitter.tv) would benefit
learners to listen and practice more, thus improve their listening skills. Twitter has been
proved to facilitate the learners’ language learning experience in terms of
communication and social interaction (Taskiran, Gumusoglu, & Aydin, 2018) and to
discover new vocabulary and communicating in English (Alshabeb & Almaqrn, 2018).
YouTube has been significantly used by teachers and students as an educational tool, for
almost everything, from newsworthy events from worldwide to descriptive videos used
to teach students within an English as a Second Language (ESL) course to improve the
learners’ vocabulary, diction, pronunciations, voice intonation and so on as it provides
genuine illustrations of everyday English, used by day-to-day people and promotion a
learning style to more independent and student-centered. The integration of YouTube
has been found to be a powerful effect on the vocabulary recognition, comprehension
and retention of the target vocabulary (Kabooha & Elyas, 2018). To illustrate, students
can speak about their dairies in front of a web camera for a short time (Vilogging). They
can view and assess their recorded statements before deciding to post it, and then watch
and listen to the feedback of their classmates or teacher related to the vlog. Note-taking
and summarizing can be practiced through YouTube where students can listen to
lectures on different subjects, taking notes on the main points and important details,
verbally check and expand their notes with an associate, again listening for further
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expanding their notes, and then summarizing their notes. The students can later check
out the transcript of the clip, and compare their summaries with the ones from their
friends and educators. Short video clips in EFL classrooms were found to be more
motivating and interactive to students throughout the learning process (Kabooha, 2016).
Wikis, enable people to easily generate and modify the contents of web pages.
According to Leuf and Cunningham (2001), Wiki is defined as an easily extensible
selection of interlinked web pages which facilitate the organization and change of
information; every single page can be quickly edited by the users with a web browser
client. Few other studies have investigated the advantages of wikis; students have a lot
of advantages in utilizing wikis for collaborative learning. A lot of students have
recognized that wikis are entertaining and fascinating resources of sharing knowledge
(Chao & Lo, 2009; Ducate, Anderson, & Moreno, 2011; Lee, 2010; Lundin, 2008;
Zorko, 2009), and also encourage for learning (Chao & Lo, 2009; Lee, 2010; Woo, Chu,
Ho, & Li, 2011; Zorko, 2009). According to Lee (2010) wikis have enhanced students’
determination to be self-controlled because of the peer relationship and personal
obligation in the wiki-based collaborative work. Furthermore, few students have stated
that, collaborative writing and associated comments in wikis facilitated them to write
improved articles, with regards to content, structure, and grammar (Chao & Lo, 2009;
Elola & Oskoz, 2010; Lee, 2010; Woo et al., 2011). Furthermore, wiki-based
collaborative writing has empowered students to scaffold each other in content
development, and obtain more viewpoints of specific subjects (Kost, 2011; Li & Zhu,
2011; Lundin, 2008). For example, Lundin (2008) stated that, specifically, students have
valued the multifaceted and mutuality of contributions along with accumulated outcome
in the wiki environment. Furthermore, Zorko (2009) and Lin and Yang (2011) claimed
that students preferred the instant feedbacks from teachers provided through wikis,
which significantly triggered their collaborative work.
Skype that offers telephone service by means of Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP),
enables users to communicate with their friends and relatives across the globe (GodwinJones, 2006). The audio component enables the development of phonic skills, while the
visual component facilitates the students to “read” the body language and facial
expressions that play a crucial role in non-verbal communication.
Podcasts, previously known as audio blogs, comprise audio recordings, generally in
MP3 format, of discussions, interviews, and lectures that can be played either on a
desktop computer or on a number of portable MP3 devices (Anderson, 2007). Podcasts
are effective tools that can assist language learners to listen to lecturers posted on the
web by native speakers, or even enable students to practice their speaking skills by
recording their own podcasts (Lee, 2009; Viswanathan, 2008). Students can also
improve their pronunciation of words and phrases for foreign languages (Ormond,
2008). In addition, students can to create their assignments by recording an oral
presentation (Cundell, 2008). Podcasts are seen as a means for more understanding of
materials (Frenando, 2008), feedback and assessment (Wu, Hsu, Teng & Wu, 2010),
and a way of depiction (Ducate & Lomicka, 2009).
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Tags are free-form labels, selected by the user, and not picked from governed
vocabulary (Godwin-Jones, 2006). These labels have been selected depending on the
enclosed content. Tags facilitate the function of classifying information (Anderson,
2007) which consequently helps search engines rapidly and easily get the contents
(Henzinger, Motwani, & Silverstein, 2002). Tags are now accessible in other Web2.0
applications like social bookmarking, blogs and photo sharing websites. This
functionality can be generally employed in ESL classes which aims at providing the
technique of reviewing, enabling students to see the benefit of this skill in their daily
lives. Tags also help to develop the experience of a community in a classroom, help
students collectively build a tag cloud. A tag cloud is a group of tags arranged as maps
which allow re-visualization of others’ work (Alexander, 2006). These tag clouds also
enable students to learn from each other by being introduced to others’ tag.
Social bookmarking was first launched by Joshua Schacter through del.icio.us website
(Alexander, 2006). Social bookmarking allows users to favourite websites online;
consequently, offering the capability to access these bookmarks, whenever and from
anyplace with Internet access. It also has the possibilities for users to classify, rate, and
comment on the resources (Abbitt, 2009). Social bookmarking is usually utilized as an
online reading package for the class which provides students with essential links for
reading online by downloading articles and documents which are supposed to be learnt
in class (Franklin & Harmelen, 2007). Furthermore, as social bookmarks’ application
providers provide the ability to know who has bookmarked and what has been
bookmarked (Coutinbo & Junior, 2008), and hence, students can generate a social
community amongst each other by recognizing those who have common interests
(Franklin & Harmelen, 2007) which will consequently support to create a more relaxed
learning environment for students in their language class, and minimizing their
restricting filter.
Multi-media sharing provides the capability of posting, sharing, searching, ranking and
observing various kinds of multimedia, including, audio, videos, and images (Anderson,
2007; Franklin & Harmelen, 2007). Educators can make use of a Flickr account and
employ the attributes that are available to provide students with details, class
interactions, and collaborative comments (Franklin & Harmelen, 2007); videos enable
students to respond to something more active (Canning-Wilson, 2000; Cardine, 2008).
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) introduced by Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw
TAM (1989) has explained the phenomena of acceptance of computer technology, in
terms of various contexts of settings. Based on TAM, the perceptions of users towards
using new technologies can be predicted. TAM looks at the attitudes of the user’s
perception in terms of usefulness of the computer technology, their attitude towards
computer, the reasons for using technology, and the applications of the technology, as
illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Technology acceptance model (TAM) introduced by davis, bagozzi, and
warshaw
It is believed that when users perceive the usefulness and ease of use of the Web 2.0
applications, their attitudes towards using Web 2.0 will become the internal driving
factors that motivate them to increase their level of using Web 2.0 applications.
Subsequently, this will affect the process of language learning. Particularly, if language
learning process is integrated with Web 2.0 in classrooms. In the other words, the high
and low level skills of using Web 2.0 might further impact their level of interest in the
language learning process.
In the Arab world, there is a lack of studies on evaluating the adoption, usage, and
impact of Web 2.0 in the contexts of learning, such as the micro-blogging application
(Twitter) (Al-Hawari, 2009; Al-Khalifa, 2010). A number of studies have been
conducted in terms of using computer technologies in education in the Arab world (AlHawari, 2009; Bell, 2009). The majority of prior studies have reviewed the general use
of computers and internet usage (e.g. Allehaibi, 2001; Al-Oteawi, 2002; Al-Wehaibi,
Al-Wabil, Alshawi, & Alshankity, 2008). Therefore, utilizing TAM by Davis et al.
(1989) as a conceptual framework for the study, this study will explore the Arab English
language learners’ readiness towards and effectiveness of using web 2.0 applications in
language learning process at a Malaysian university in relation to genders and level of
study in Malaysia.
METHOD
This study followed the quantitative research design to collect data through a crosssectional questionnaire to answer the study research questions. Based on the theoretical
framework of the study, the evaluation of using Web 2.0 technology by Arab
postgraduates in terms of perceived usefulness, effectiveness of Web 2.0 tools in
English language learning process are examined.
Malaysian universities have attracted a lot of international students pursuing their
undergraduate and graduate studies from different parts of the world such as from Africa
countries, Arab countries, and other Asia countries. The students from those countries
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have their own characteristics as well as barriers in dealing with their learning process in
technology-enhanced environments (Alajmi, 2011; Al Shlowiy, 2016; Najeeb, Maros &
Nor, 2012). In the Arab world, the adoption of technology in education is still below
expectation. On the one hand, learners manage to achieve their learning goals by
attending classes, participating and involving in any learning activities, and engaging
themselves with all tasks lecturers give. On the other hand, lecturers involve technology
or more specifically Internet in their teaching-learning activities, learners who are
encouraged to use technology in learning need to enhance their learning skills in
technology-based environments regardless various backgrounds, cultures, and customs
as well as the situation of the home country. However, very little is known about the
learners’ attitudes, readiness towards, and effectiveness of utilization of Web 2.0 coming
from various backgrounds, cultures, and customs. Therefore, this study attempts to
answer the following research questions:
1. What is perceived usefulness of Web 2.0 in English language learning process among
Arab learners at Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM)?
2. How effective is the use of Web 2.0 in enhancing the Arab students’ English learning
process in terms of gender and level of study?
3. What are the kinds of Web 2.0 tools that employed in English language learning
process at UKM?
Sample of the Study
For the aim of this study, an appropriate sampling was adopted as the respondents are
(50) postgraduate (Arab) students (male=39, female= 11) who are studying in Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) from five Arab nationalities. This study examines various
variables (1) perceived usefulness of Web 2.0 among Arab learners towards the
utilization of Web 2.0 in the English learning process at UKM in terms of genders and
level of study, (2) the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in enhancing the Arab students’ English
learning progress in terms of genders and level of study, (3) the tools of Web 2.0
employed in English learning process at UKM. All the 50 respondents were asked to
answer the questionnaire. Criteria were set in the selection of the study sample. Firstly,
the important demands for the sample were that they required being Arab students.
Secondly, the sample was made on the basis of obtainability most of the time and the
implementation of the research instruments can be achieved according to the
appropriateness (Creswell, 1994).
Study Instruments
A close-ended questionnaire was used in this study. The questionnaire was divided into
four sections. The first section (Five items) identified learners’ profile and personal
information such as gender, level of study, and nationality. The second section (10
items) of the questionnaire identified the tools of Web 2.0 that employed in the English
language learning process and is adopted from Alajmi (2011) and it answered the kinds
of Web 2.0 tools that employed in English language learning process at UKM, while the
third section (16 items) investigated perceived usefulness of Web 2.0 among Arab
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learners towards utilization of Web 2.0 in English learning process at UKM. The final
section (nine items) measured the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process.
The third and final sections of the questionnaire, with some modifications, were based
on Arshad, Tan, & Hashim’s (2012) and Vandewaetere and Desmet’s (2009)
questionnaire which was used to validate and measure the attitudes of learners towards
Computer-assisted language learning (CALL) that have the similar features with Web
2.0 as both of them use computer as the media for learning and to meet the objectives of
the study.
The questionnaire used Likert scale which is rated from 1-4. The questionnaire has four
sections. Likert scale for section B were 1-Never use, 2-Rarely use, 3-Sometimes, and 4Regularly. Likert scale for sections C and D were 1- strongly disagree, 2- disagree, 3agree, and 4- strongly agree. The questionnaire was distributed to the learners at UKM
during their actual time of study by the researchers. Reliability was measured to ensure
suitability to the population and what it needs to measure. The questionnaire was piloted
to a number of students other than those who participated in the main study. Based on
the results of analysis in the table below (Table 1), the values showed that the
questionnaire was reliable. Students’ perceived usefulness of Web 2.0 in the English
learning process scored (α=0.814) and the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning
process (a=0.871).
Table 1
Reliability statistics
Variable
Cronbach’s Alpha (α) No of items
Students’ perceived usefulness of Web 2.0 in English .814
16
learning process
Effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process .871
9

RESULTS
Descriptive Analysis
Respondents’ characteristics
A total of 50 respondents participated for the present study; 39 male participants (79%)
and 11 female participants (22%). As for nationality, 27 Jordanians (54%), 8 Yemenis
(16%), seven Iraqis (14%), five Libyans (10%), and three Palestinians (6%) participated
in the study. Concerning the years of study, most of participants were two years (34%),
while 22% were only a year. 16% were 3 years, 12% five years, 10% four years and
only 6% six years. The highest number of the respondents (n=30) was PhD students
(60%) and the remaining (n=20) 40% were Master’s degree students. Regarding years in
Malaysia, the majority of responders had studied for two years (38%), while some
studied only a year (24%), 20% studied for three years and 18% for four years.
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Students' perceived usefulness towards the Utilization of Web 2.0 in the language
learning process
Table 2. represents the mean and standard deviation (M (±SD)) of all items in the
students’ readiness towards utilization of Web 2.0 in language learning process'. There
are 16 items in this variable.
Table 2
Students' perceived usefulness towards the utilization of Web 2.0 in the language
learning process
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16

Item
I can study language well with Web 2.0 technologies

Mean
3.24

SD
.846

My speed of learning to work with Web 2.0 technologies is higher than
others
I like to use Web 2.0 technologies for language learning
Language can be learned faster by using Web 2.0 technologies
Learning a foreign language through Web 2.0 technologies is better than
oral practice.
Language learning by using Web 2.0 technologies is less adequate as the
traditional learning
Students who use Web 2.0 for language learning are less than those who
learn language through traditional methods.
Web 2.0 technologies are good as the traditional language learning
methods
Web 2.0 technologies are good enough to be used alone for language
learning.
Web 2.0 technologies are more stress-free than traditional methods of
language learning.
Using Web 2.0 technologies can enhance my chances to learn a foreign
language.
The content of language learning materials of Web 2.0 technologies is
excellent.
I feel more comfortable while interacting with others in foreign language
via Web 2.0 technologies.
I am aware that I can learn English language using Web 2.0 technologies.
Web 2.0 technologies functions are easy to use for language learning

3.22

.887

3.14
3.36
2.42

.808
.875
.906

2.76

.847

2.86

.881

3.22

.996

2.70

1.165

3.02

.845

3.52

.814

3.22

.815

3.16

.792

3.38
3.48

.779
.762

I intend to use Web 2.0 technologies to improve my English
Overall

3.46
3.135

.813
0.477

As Table 2. depicts, the highest mean score was 'Web 2.0 technologies functions are
easy to use for language learning', (3.48 (± 0.762)) and the lowest was 'Learning a
foreign language through Web 2.0 technologies is better than oral practice', (2.42 (±
0.906)). The overall mean score for this variable was (3.135 (± 0.447)).
The Effectiveness of Web 2.0 in Language Learning Process
Table 3. represents the mean and standard deviation (M (±SD)) of all the items (10
items) of the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process.
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Table 3
Effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process
Item
1- Web 2.0 technologies develop my reading skills
2- Web 2.0 technologies develop my listening skills
3- Web 2.0 technologies develop my writing skills
4- Web 2.0 technologies develop my speaking skills
5- Web 2.0 technologies develop my grammar
6- Web 2.0 technologies develop my vocabulary knowledge

Mean
3.28
3.12
3.18
3.12
2.80
3.30

SD
.757
.848
.661
.799
.948
.707

7- Web 2.0 technologies help me to pass my foreign language tests
8- Web 2.0 technologies are useful tool for me to practice my skills in English language
9- I believe that using Web 2.0 technologies can enhance my English competency level
Overall

2.92
3.18
3.22
3.118

.899
.746
.764
.556

As shown in Table 3, the overall mean score for the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in
language learning process was (3.118 (± 0.556)). The highest mean score was 'Web 2.0
technologies develop my vocabulary knowledge', (3.30(± 0.707)) and the lowest was
'Web 2.0 technologies develop my grammar', (2.80(± 0.948)).
The use of Web 2.0 applications
The use of Web 2.0 applications was analyzed for the mean and standard deviation (M
(±SD)). The following table shows the scores of 10 Web 2.0 applications.
Table 4
The use of Web 2.0 applications
Web 2.0 applications
Facebook
Twitter
MySpace
YouTube
Flickr
Skype
MSN Messenger
De.licio.us
Blogs
Wikipedia

Mean
3.62
2.00
1.48
3.66
1.38
3.28
2.40
1.14
1.30
3.22

SD
.725
1.178
.886
.658
.855
.927
1.161
.535
.544
.975

The scores can be categorized into three categories: high use, mid use, and low use. In
the high use category are ‘YouTube’ (3.66 (±0.658)), followed by ‘Facebook’ (3.62 (±
0.725), ‘Skype’ (3.28 (± 0.927)), 'Wikipedia' (3.22 (± 0.95)). In the mid category fall
'MSN Messenger' (2.40 (± 1.161)), and ‘Twitter’ (2.0 (±1.178)). In the low use category
come 'MySpace' (1.48 (± 0.886)), 'Flickr' (1.38 (±0.855)), 'Blog' (1.30 (±0.544)) and
‘Delicious’ (1.14 (± 0.535)).
Inferential Statistics
Correlation analysis was used to describe the strength and direction of the linear
relationship between the usage of Web 2.0 tools in English language learning process
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and genders and level of study at UKM. Using Pearson’s correlation, the results showed
a significant relationship between the perceived usefulness of Web 2.0 among Arab
learners towards the utilization of Web 2.0 in the English learning process at UKM and
the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in Language Learning Process (r = 0.716, p<0.05).
Independent samples t-test was used to test to find out the differences of students'
perceived usefulness towards the utilization of Web 2.0 in the language learning process
between male (39) and female (11) students. Homogeneity of variance was determined
by Levene’s test for equality of variances. It was reported that F= 5.923 and the
significance level for Levene’s test is p <0.05, therefore, as the variances was
significantly different, equal variances not assumed was appropriate to used. The result
showed that there is a significant difference in the scores of perceived usefulness
between males (M = 3.079, SD = 0.483) and females (M= 3.35, SD = 0.194; t (48) = 2.648, p = 0.011, (p < 0.05). However, the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language
learning process with regard to the genders of students also proved to be insignificant
(M= 3.172, SD = 0.392; t (48) = -0.354, p = 0.725, (p > 0.05).
The results of Independent samples t-test analysis also showed there is no significant
difference in perceived usefulness for Master’s Degree (M = 3.28, SD = 0.443) and PhD
(M= 3.073, SD = 0.446; t (48) = 1.208, p = 0.233, (p >0.05) after having tested the
homogeneity of variances which proved to be equal (F= 0.158, p >0.05). Effectiveness
of Web 2.0 in language learning process with regard to the level of the learners’ study
also proved to be insignificant ((M = 3.183, SD = 0.523) and PhD (M= 3.074, SD =
0.598; t (48) = 0.665, p = 0.510, (p >0.05).
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
This study investigated the use of Web 2.0 tools in English Language learning among
Arab students at UKM. It was revealed that students’ perceived usefulness towards
utilization and effectiveness of using Web 2.0 in English language process was
moderate. Arab students mostly preferred the use of YouTube, Facebook, and Skype for
learning English language. It was also shown that females had more perceived
usefulness and effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process than males.
Furthermore, master’s students showed more perceived usefulness and effectiveness
towards using Web 2.0 in language learning process than PhD students.
The findings on the moderateness of usefulness towards utilization of Web 2.0 in
English language process reported in this study are in line with those findings by Aydin
(2017) who found EFL learners moderately perceived that Facebook might constitute a
place to share and offer language resources and multimedia materials as well as it
support e-learning, discussions, individual and collaborative learning. The findings are
also similar to Taskiran, Gumusoglu, and Aydin’s (2018) findings which revealed
positive opinions on using Web 2.0 (Twitter) in facilitating Turkish learners’ language
learning experience in terms of communication and social interaction. In addition, Kung
(2018) confirmed these findings when reported that learners perceived their writing
instruction through blog-assisted language learning positively. Furthermore, the findings
are in accordance with those by Kleanthous and Cardoso (2016) who showed that blogs
were perceived as motivating and fun tools to promote language learning within a
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collaborative environment in their writing, speaking and reading skills. Finally,
Kitchakarn (2016) found that perceived ease of use had positive relationships between
perceived usefulness of Facebook and attitudes towards doing the activities in
Facebook.
However, the findings on the moderateness of perceived usefulness towards the use of
Web 2.0 in English language learning are not consistent with some previous research
such as, Alajmi (2011), and Zakaria, Watson, and Edwards (2010) who showed students
had significant readiness with certain Web 2.0 tools in English language learning
process. Also, the findings are not in agreement with Burhanna, Seeholzer, and Salem
(2009) who found that many participants demonstrated a limited readiness of Web 2.0
applications. In addition, this study reported moderate usefulness of Web 2.0 in
language learning process whereas Asıksoy (2018) reported that Turkish undergraduates
believe strongly that Web 2.0 tools help them in English learning and perceived ease of
use and perceived usefulness of Facebook in language learning process were at a high
level.
The findings on the effectiveness of Web 2.0 in language learning process in relation to
genders are consistent with previous research. It was found in this study that females had
more perceived usefulness than males. This finding is coherent with that by NingShen
and Khalifa (2010) who showed that females outperformed males in using Facebook for
English language learning. Also, Cuadrado-Garcíaet, Ruiz-Molina, and Montoro-Pons
(2010) suggested that women are more involved in using computers and social media in
communicative activities. Partially similar to the finding of this study, Duggan and
Brenner (2012) found a slightly higher female participation in Web 2.0, and in particular
social media sites. Similarly, Adamus, Kerres, Getto, and Engelhardt, (2009) found that
females used more Web 2.0 applications for learning. As for the variable of level of the
study in relation to language learning effectiveness, it was reported that significant
differences existed between master and PhD graduates in favor of master students in
English language learning effectiveness using Web 2.0. This finding is line with that by
Smith, Salaway, and Caruso (2009) who found that no statistically significant difference
between the fresh and senior students.
However, more perceived usefulness by female participants reported in this study is
inconsistent with Wu, et al. (2010) who stated that males were more self-confident and
more skilled in using Web 2.0 technologies like Wikis. Also, Alajmi (2011) found no
significant difference in learners’ readiness towards using Web 2.0 in language learning
between both groups. In addition, Blau and Caspi (2010) reported no significant
differences between males and females in using Google applications for learning.
Moreover, Wei, Fielden, and Joyce (2013) indicated that there were only very minor
differences between the ways that male and female postgraduate students use Web 2.0
applications.
YouTube, Facebook, and Skype for learning English language were the most preferred
Web 2.0 tools in English language learning reported in this study. This finding agrees
with Asıksoy (2018) who found that YouTube, Social networking, and blogs were the
most used tools by Turkish undergraduates. Also, Alshabebe and Almaqrn (2018)
revealed that university students use social media such as Twitter/Instagram/ Facebook
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in discovering and looking for new vocabulary and communicating in English. In
addition, Kabooha and Elyas (2018) reported that learners found YouTube as a helping
tool to improve their English vocabulary. Nevertheless, the finding is slightly different
from the outcomes of Alajmi (2011) who revealed that ‘YouTube’ and MSN Messenger
were the top two Web 2.0 tools for English language learning. Alajmi (2011) also found
that, Facebook and Wikipedia had a rate somewhere between "novice" and "competent."
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of this study, it is recommended that training on Internet and
integration skills be proved to learners of a new language to allow them more reliable
resources into their learning process. Also, more focused research on only one Web 2.0
tools like Facebook or Twitter in learning English language may yield more profound
findings. Most importantly, further research about the practice and attitudes of educators
in using Web 2.0 technologies for teaching English Language will seem more beneficial,
as they appear to be the other side of the whole process.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This study was only confined to Arab postgraduate students studying in UKM in
Malaysia. Also, the language targeted in this study is limited to English language. In
addition, a small number of sample size was examined in this study. Therefore, the
generalization of the study findings should only be restricted to the population described
in the study and of which the sample was extracted. In future, the numbers of
participants could be increased and students from EFL majors have to be selected as the
main respondents.
CONCLUSION
The study examined how the Arab postgraduate students studying in UKM are ready to
utilizing Web 2.0 in their language learning process. The students’ perceived usefulness
towards utilization and effectiveness of using Web 2.0 in English language process was
moderate. YouTube, Facebook, and Skype were mostly preferred by Arab postgraduate
students for learning English language. Females had more perceived usefulness and see
Web 2.0 applications are effective in learning English language as against their male
counterparts. Finally, master’s students had more perceived usefulness think that Web
2.0 tools are effective in English language learning more than PhD students. The
findings of this study may complete the full agenda of Web 2.0 technologies adoption by
Arab postgraduate learners studying in UKM. The second point, this study functions to
lend support to literature by contributing significantly to it because of its emphasis on
the characteristics of innovations that have an impact on the academic students in
embracing technologies in their learning process. In addition, this study recognizes the
shortcomings which impede academic students from using Web 2.0 technologies in a
broader way, as a new innovation, thereby facilitating educational policy makers to
assess the electronic media and wade through the obstacles. Last but not least, this study
is also expected to shed the light on the use of technologies in language learning process
that eventually can be used as the doors for other researchers who are interested in
conducting research in the same or similar area.
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